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College News

Connecticut

NEW LONDON, CONNECTICUT, OCTOBER 27, 1928

VOL. 14, No.4

their faces and their intelligent
ttons can be a criteria.

Smith-Hoover Debate
Decision

Goes

'1'0

guments.
Each side consisted of two
speakers, each of whom spoke until
she was rudely
interrupted
by the
eh r-ill notes of a Baby
Ben alarm

clock.
who

represented

LECTURE BY EDITOR OF "THE
NEW STUDENT"
Arter chapel period, NOrman -Studer.
editor of the "New gtudent'', spoke on
"College Journalism
as an Influence
on College Opinion. While advocating absolute tceedom for .the expression of student thought, Mr, Studer
discussed various college papers, such
as the "Harvard /Crimson", which Jive
up to his ideals: of modern journalism.

was Miss Feltner,

the

Democrattc

League of 'women Voters.
'wttb UIlus uat powers of oratory, M:ss Feltner
showed
that
Albert
Smith,
the
one
mall who was for the people, of the
people
and with the people,
should be

elected.
Mrs. Roberts,
prominent
in the
Women's
C h r i s t ian
'I'e mp ern nce
Union, then took her stand for Herbe r-t Hoover.
Her speech was a plea
for an honest, u pi-igh t man like Herber-t Hoover, who should keep America from continuing
in her path of
folly.
Her speech was concluded by
a moving song sung by Mr8. Roberts,
the. title of which was, "VOLCI',Voter,
I've Been 'Phi nk i ng'."
Senator Francis 'wens Borah now
came forth with his fiery eloquence
in favor
of Governor
Smith.
He
pointed
out the difference
between
the "revolting
Republicans"
and the
"devoted Democrats", and pointed out
the fact that Albert Smith is the doctOL"ready to handle the case.
The final speaker for Hoover was
Deacon Robert 'ward.
He proclaimed
Hoover a rare o p pcr't un ity, which the
peo ple of this land should seize.
He
ended with the prayer that "when our
boys shall carry flasks, and our girls
shall CatTY smokes, then, let us not
forget to pray for Hoover!"
This
eloquent speech was received by an
emotionally moved audience.
Indeed,
so great was the degree to which Deacon War-d
moved some, that Mrs.
Roberts was obliged to leave the platform for a brief interval, to return
later, looking somewhat
more composed.
The affirmative speaker, Miss Feltner, delivered the rebuttal, which was
very convincing and most disconcerting to the negative.
Following this,
the audience voted on their choice of
president.
This resulted in a majority
for Hoover, thus giving the decision
for the debate to the negative side.

SOPHIE BRASLAU OPENS
CONCERT SERIES
The C. C. Concert Series opens with
its first concert on October 30th with
Sophie
Braslau,
Contralto.
Miss
Braslau
is a unique figure in contemporary
musical life.
Born and
educated in New York City, America
can be justly proud of her.
Despite
the popular credo that a European
reputation
is essential to success in
this country,
Sophie was firmly established here with the Metropolitan
Opera Company and in concert, before she duplicated
her American
triumphs on the other side. Her voice
is of uncommon range and flexibility,
and has been described by an eminent musical
critic as "a· gorgeous
contralto",
This is a fine beginning
for the concert series and argues for
a better series than ever before.
The
(Oontinued on page 2, column 1)

ques

INTERESTING
PROGRAM ON
SATURD'AY
Saturday after "breakfast, the delegate'S were thoroughly acquainted with
each other and with us, and the day
started off with a group picture on
Knowlton
steps.
The
conference
people attended chapel in a 'body. Mr.
Ligon gave the third of his series of
interesting
talks on the character
of
Ohriet.

N egad "C

In rousing and vehement
language,
their voices ringing with enthusiasm
and etnceritv, the roue speakers in the
debate
concerning
the
presidential
campaign, delivered their stirring ar-

'I'h e first speaker

PRICE FIVE CENTS

EXHIBITiON

HOCKEY

GAiME

Arter lunch, and a few minutes for
their
own amu sernen t, the
guests
viewed an exhibition. hockey game put
on by A. A. 'I'h e afternoon was perfect-just
the sort to show our campus off to its besr advantage, and the
game was most interesting.

VIOLIN RECITAL
~II'. Al'lhUl' 'l'I'ooS-t.w)·kDemousuntes
HIs SkHl
As has been the custom in former
years,
each
new
member
of the
Music Department
presents a recital
at the opening of the college year.
This Friday evening, the twenty-sixth,
Mr. Arthur 'I'r-oost wyk, teacher of vtoIll" will present a recital in the gymnasium at eight o'clock.
Mr. Troostwy k was graduated
from the Yale
School of Music in 1D12. He studied
violin and viola with his father who
was far near-ly thirty years head of
the violin department
at Yale Univorstty.
After his graduation
from
Yale, he studied
[or several years
wi t h Richard
Arnold, concert master
0:' the New Yor-k
Philharmonic
Orchestra
for thirty-five
years.
Since
1912 Arthur
Troostwyk has been the
head
of the 'I'roostwyk
School of
Music in New Haven.
He has written
compositions
for violin,
cello,
piano, voice, and orchestra.
He is a
contributor
of verses and a.ructes to
magazines
and' newspapers.
He is
the author or his poems to his songs.
The program
of the recital is as
follows:
Sonata in G-minor
Adagio
Presto
Tartini-Aner
Largo-Aliegro
Sc,uvenir de Moscow (Airs

Tschaikowski

Melodie
Serenade
Chanson
Chanson

Rosse!!)
'Vieniawski

Espagnole
Chaminade-Kriesler
de Pierrot
Pathetique
Arthur

Sonata in D
Adagio
Allegro
Larghetto
Allegro

Troostwyk
Handel

NEWS CONFERENCE HELD
past week-end we have had the
of being hostesses to a charming and varied group of delegates' from
the newspapers of the most prominent
eastern colleges. Not being very old
and experienced in the art of entertaining, we did an extra bit to make
our gruests feel at home on OUt' camp'I'bls

pteasure

us.

'Twenty-eight
girls, representatives
from
Vassar,
wenestev,
Barnard,
Hunter,
Radcliffe,
Pembroke,
Hood,
Wilson, wheaton and Goucher arrived
on the early afternoon trains on F'riday.
They were met at the station
and taken immediately
to Knowlton
House where the charming informality
was very welcome after the fog outside.
From three to five tea was
served in the living rooms. Dean Nye
poured and (Dean Beuedtct, Dr. Lawrence and Dr. and Mrs. Jensen were
kind enough to assist in seeing that
everyone was introduced and content.
After dinner the Dramatic Club staged
the one-act n.ev. "Phe Magic wtndow."
'Ihis little fantasy was vel'Y
cleverly and skillfully done.
DcI'SCUSSION GROUPS HELD
From eight to ten there were discussion groups held in Knowl ton.
The
delegates separated into business and
editorial groups-each
having a speaker to lead the discussion.
Mr. F. Fraser Bond, Professor of Journalism
at
ColUlll1'biaUniversity addressed the editorial group on the problems of the
make-up of a college paper.
The business group had as its leader, Mr. J. W.
Longnecker,
'advertising- manager
of
the Hartford Fire Insurance Company.
Both men discussed infonnal problems
of a college paper and those of a city
newspaper.
The discussions were intensely interesting
and the delegates
appeared to enjoy them, if the number
of notes, the thoughtful expression on

WORILD WAR A'CE RECOUNTS
EXPERIENCES
While eleven men's colleges met at
a conference at Yale University to discuss the forming of college airplane
clubs, and had' as a speaker the nest
woman to fly across the Atlantic, Miss
Amelia Earhard t. C. C. also had the opportunity to learn about flying from a
famous war ace, Thomas .J. Abernethy
the winner of the croix de g uer-re and
disitnguished
service cross.
Mr. Abernethy spoke on "Personal Glimpses
of Famous Fliers." He was a most decided success because of his first-hand
experience,
his modesty
about
the
whole thing, his delightfUl anecdotes,
and 'his own Iasctna.ting' personality.
"Flying Pools" was the title Mr. Abernethy had originally thougfrt of applying to his address, but the loss of the
heroic connotation
of that phrase in
recent years, decided him to change it.
Aviation was also a bit of a rest for
the delegates after a week-end just
full of journalism.
Arter 'Mr. Aber-'
nethy's talk, Service ,League gave a
reception for the speakers at which
cream and cake were served.
TWENTY-FOUR
DELEGATES
ATTEND
Vassar-Elizabeth
Cope,
Caroline
Mercer, Margaret Hockaday.
Barnard-Frances
Hotzbert, E)ugenie
Fribourg,
Gertrude
%nlonogy
and
Mary Bamberger.
Wheaton-'Catherine
Otis and Anita
Laurie,
Wellesley-Elizabeth
Consslcot, Virginia O. Smith, Eleanor Ulman and
Susan Shepherd.
Hood-Natalie
FI~k
and
Helen
Bross.
Goucher-Ruth
Comroe and Lucile
Walker.
Hunter-Goldie
Kraft, DorothY Oh1baum and Rebecca Elias,
Wilson-Helen
C. Eden and Editlh C.
Hoffman.
Pembroke-Annette
Margaret Gannon,

Sheridan

and
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(The Editors of the News do not noid
themselves responsible for the opinions
expressed in thIs column. In order lO
Insure the validity of this column as an
organ for the expression of honest opinIon,
the editor must know the Dames of conrrtbuicrs.j
Dear Editor:
The general reaction
the quiet hour rule passed by the
House of Representatives
on Tuesday
last has been one of resentment
and
criticism.
Criticism Is a fine thing If
it is justifiable and logical, but is the
attttude taken a logical or a justifiable
one? 'Phe student. body resents the
form of the rute-c-reeents
the treatment of them as grammar school children. They rebel because their socalled rights are being interfered with
But does the student
body stop to
think that they have been given every
possible chance to prove themselvea
worthy of these rights and they nave
not cooperated in the least to make the
dormitory
a place where order and
quiet could be maintained?
lIt is not
up to the Proctors to see that quiet is
maintained.
It is up to the Individual.
If the college would see the value of
- cooperation
one with the other for the
good of the whole there would ,be no
need of Proctors in the dormitories!
If the student body is so upset about
the rule why-don't they do less "crabbing" and show by actual maintaining
quiet hours that there Is no need for
any such drastic measure as the one
passed last week. 'we have two weeks
to prove it in. Isn't it worthwhile to
give it a trial?
'20,

or

STAFF"
EDITOB-IN -CB:IEr
Phyllis M. Heintz '29
NEWS EDrrOB
Muriel Ewing '29
.rUNIOR

ASSOCIATE

EDITOR

Eleanor Tyler '3D
REPORTERS
Nita. Leslie '29
Priscilla Clark '29
Elizabeth

Glass

'30

LouIsa Kent '30
Ruth Canty '31
Gwendolyn Macfarren '31
Margaret Marvin '31

Mellicent wuccx

'31

MANAGING EDITOR.
Elizabeth
Kane '29
CIRCULATION

MANAGER

Helen Roeber '29
ASSISTANT
MANAGING EDITORS
Isabella
SnlfTen '30

.reeoerte Greenough

'31

Mary Reed '31
Eleanor Tulloch '31
BUSINESS

MANAGED

Katberme Congdon '29
ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGERS
Marjorie Nash '30
Dorothy Quigley '30
Margaret Brewer 'SO
ART EDITOR
Elizabeth Moise '30
FACULTY ADVISOR
Dr. Gerard E. Jensen

The News staff is very grateful to all the associations
for
their most acceptable
aid during the news conference,
and
would like to take this opportunity to thank those of the faculty and students who assisted
us in entertaining
our guests.

WHAT PRICE SENIORITY?
It is somewhat
disappointing
to uppt'r-classmen
to find that seniority
means so Uttle to under-classmen.
It
has been customary,
since the time
ol the first graduating
class, for under-classmen
to respect the rights and
privileges that the seniors have claime 1 as rightfully theit's, Why is it that
this year the
under~classmen
have
f{;lt that it is quite proper to disregurd any wishes that the senior class
has expressed.
They are little things
-these
announced
privileges
of the
seniors-getting
mail first, having one
room reserved
to them
and their
guests during
dances
in Knowlton,
bEing attended
to first in the book
store, preceding others through doors,
and on trolleys, and yet if they are
respected by under-classmen,
it shows
just the little bit of friendliness,
of
regard that four years has entitled
them to. Certainly now, if ever, the
seniors will have proved their worth,
and it would take such a little bit to
show them that they are appreciated.

SOPllIE BRASLAU OPENS
CONCEUT SERIES
(Oorn:lu<kd from page 1, column. 1)
remainder
of the program
for the
series follows:
Thursday, January 17th-The
Society
of Ancient
Instruments
of Paris,
France.
Thursday, February
14th-The
Cleve·
land Orchestra with Nikolai Sokoloff as conductor.
Wednesday,
March
6th-Josef
Lhevinne, Pianist.

Dear

Editor:
What is it that has
the long dor man t but restless
Question of smoking at C. C.?
Has
the college suddenly
become crazed
with the desire to "puff, puff" smoke
from the weed that has mot-e slaves
10 its power than any other narcotic?
I~ seems to me that while the question of personal liber-ty is undeniable,
lhat college is an institution
where
something higher than personal pleasure should be sought.
If it is tl'ue
that the "smoking
rule'" is broken,
C11.n'tsome appeal be made to a girl's
spnse o( honor or is she so enslaved
that
cigarette
comes before her
honor?
If it is a question of personal
liberty
there
are
some girls
who
abominate smoke.
Must they almost
literally cut their way into a room
where girls who are indulging themselves
exhale
fumes
of
tobacco
smoke?
"riil they have to shun the
college tea houses?
'Vhile there are
many who desire a change
in the
smoking rule, there are a few girls
who feel that college is a place where
there is a higher, finer atmosphere
than at the ordinary city Club.
Just
think this over girls!
A DISTURBED
SENIOR.
roused

a:

Dear Editors:
There are two great
principles incorporated
In every form
or liberal government,
whether it be
that of a town, city, state or of a
mere college.
These two principles
are the right of initiative and referendum and that
of habeas corpus.
The stUdent body of Connecticut College has definitely
manifested,
by
means of a formal petition, a desire
t'J
have
a reconsideration
of the
smoking rule.
In other words, it has
employed
the
first
principle
upon
which student government
is based.
Now, we claim the right to immediate
consideration
which is the essence of
the principle of habeas corpus.
Discussion groups are beyond doubt interesting
and beneficial in that they
give us various opinions, but we are
talked out and we want action.
Is
it not just as flagrant
disregard
of
Student
Government
to postpone
a
hearing on a matter which has been
formally
put up for reconsideration
as to break the smoking rule itself?
(Oontinued on page S, column 1)

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
ANTHOLOGY
A

L"nbound
Anthology
of
by the Poets' Guild,
01' Chrestodora
House, New
York,
has recently been brought to the attention of the Ye!{"R by the Guild's
secretary.
The Poets' Guild, a group
(If writers
interested
in community
sen'ice,
organized
by Anna Hempstead Branch of New London, is publishing a collection of poems printed
on separate sheets of paper, for the
us-e of poetry
lovers
interested
in
compiling their own anthologies. The
poems, both classic and modern, are
lis ted in a catalogue and can be 01'd-red through
the College Bookstore.
One series which will be of especial
interest to students here is the Connecticut
College
Series,
including
Ilul'ms by President xrnrsnau, PresiUI.;l1tSykes, and alumnae ot the college, each poem printeJ
c n an Individual
sheet,
in loose-leaf
form.
There are severut charming poems in
tnts series which are not known to
L'S
besides the
familiar
Pledge to
Alma Mater of President Marshall's,
which follows:
"verse.

new

pubusned

A Pledge '[0 Alma, M;.ltcl'
Fail' College! looking out to sea
From
bouldered
hill, where
winds
winds blow free;
How (lows thy river peacefully,
How bend thine elm trees gracefully,
'Neath thy benignant skies.
Rare College! radiant as the morn!
In thy true heart
OUl' hopes are
borne;
In thine ennobling dream we find
Our will and power to serve rna.nk ind
And make it strong and tr-ue.
Dear

College!
slnined
within
our
heart!
From thy fond love we ne'er will part.
Thy vision shall
keep b rig ht our
eyes;
'Eh y spirit's power bid us arise
Tc greet each day with joy.
My College!
Alma Mater mine!
Sc sing we each while eyes do shine
III
memory'o glacl and grateful name,
With pure devotion constant flame,
We pledge Ollr troth to thee!
BENJAMIN T. MARSHALL
The proceeds of this novel anthology are to be devoted to the Poets'
House, an AI·ts Community Center for
nc:ii'hbol"hood work.

ALUMNAE NOTES
J928

Virginia Hawkins is teaching art in
a grade school in Akron, Ohio.
Eleanor Lowman was married Sept€mber 29, to George. Stansbury. They
are living in Beaver Falls, Pa.
Molly Scribnel' and Marian Pierpont are working with the Associated
Ct>arities in Cleveland.
Florine Dimmock is a student at
the Dudley Bible Institute in Dudley,
Mass.
Roberta Bitgood has won a cornpfotitive scholarship
in the Guillmant
Organ School In New York City. In
audition
to her work there she is
playing the piano for classes and entertainments
in the East Side Settlement, where she resides.
Alice Grane '27 is assistant
technician in the department
of culture
media in Yale )Jedical School.

SPANISH

CLUB MEETS

The first meeting of the Spanish
Club was held recently.
Virginie
Karfiol
'29 was ejected
president.
Plans wer~ discussed for the coming
year, and It was voted that the club
retain its membership
in El Institute
de
las
Espanas,
an
organization
Which, among other things, each yeal'
sends a bronze medal to be awarded
to some student
for excellence
in
Spanish.

"AN INDIAN JOURNEY"
wa ldcmru-

Bonscls

Copyright
1928
Albert and Charles Bon!
..1/1 Indian
JOIIl"/ny
visualizes
the
wandering in India of a German visionary,
Waldemar
Bonse Is.
The
author,
as the book proves, has a
deeply poetic soul.
A famous
critic
while r-eadlng some of his eaillest ef~
forts, recommended
that he continue
to write poetry and never cease.
Mr.
Bonsels has, however, confined himself to the
luxurious
descriptions
wh lch abound in his survey of su-usUoJ India.
\Vith his native
boy Panya and
Pacha,
the cook, he snends months
ambling about at will f ro m Cannancr-e to Manga.Iore.
The very names
01 the towns conjure up pictures of
the exotic wor-ld which he visits, how
he is in the jungles of the low lands
and fails prey to a fever.
A vivid account of the wor-k i ngs of a brain inrested with fever is here recorded.
He describes his close contact
with
death and the visions which he experiences.
It is with reluctance
that
hi;" is pulled back to the realities
of
this sphere,
vaguely
resenting
the
ministrations
of Panya.
While fleeing a fire in the midst of
the ju ng-le, Mr. Bonsels introduces
us
to the anclent
lore and philosophy
which
surpasses
that
of our much
vaunted civilization.
After surveying
a tiger supreme in his lofty home on
the rocks he says, "I came to grasp
the meaning of a doctrine which venerates animals,
prays to them,
and
npver slays them;
to understand
a
religious
consciousness
and
a religious faith in which an intimate relaUonship
with the animal
creation
can be discerned;
to appreciate
a
creed which in its humility
esteems
passive
patience,
reverent
expectations and holy qUietism."
'l'he entire book is filled with the
vague whisperings
of the country,
both in nature
and in the crowded
b,.zaars. Waldemar
Bonse,s offers not
a criticism of living conditions but a
deep appreciation
for the sensuous
beauty of a mystical land.

"OLD PYBUS'"
By \Vat'wick Decping
Mr. Deeping's
new book, Old Pybu8,
has the same wide appeal that his
other books have made.
This book,
like Sorrell
alld SOil, cleals with age
al~d youth, and like Sorrell, Old Py~
bus (says Mr. Deeping) is drawn from
life.
"I came
across
Old Pybus,"
he
says, "much as I met the man who
suggested Sorrell.
It was in a cormtr.y inn, and the old fellow was there
just as he is in the book, with a brass
gong like a halo behind his Roman
h{;ad. I don't suppose I had more
than a dozen words with him
but
the picture of him stuck and h~d to
come alive as Old Pybus.
It is always amazing to me how these people come to Ufe and impose themselves on you.
In the course of a
d~y Old. Pybus and his family and
hiS herOism and
his humour
were
there in my mind.
I saw the whole
of him like a picture
in a crystal.
I knew that I had to sit down and
spend months putting him on paper.
H P was a good friend to know.
He
(Cont-inned on Eage 3, column 1)
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CRUMBS FROM THE
PANTRY
"Home
Decoy

Qf the Brownie."
oh wondrous-c.

of

the

oh

Pa ntrv.
-

nennttess.c-cbeartless

Deliah-

try a tuna on toasted whole
wheat!"
-Mercy
there is ncne-c-they U!l1.: you

matter to a man and to
pr-ople have sra Id that she
tle, It is the genueness
v-h teh gets there.
That
Pvbua knew, and I'll back
all the ultra-moderns."

life.
Some
is tOO genin a woman
is wnat Old
him aeatnst

"Just

to eat!
It's

awrur-c-just

awrut.

T

It's

;</I:f'(lr

just awful;

'rf-etr

marshmallow
ply

not

sundaes

are

stm-

lawful,

Their hamburgers.

toasted,

<lre almost

divlne.

And

even

Then

makes you whine
slowly you find yourself

the

smell

of

their

pies
having

a dream
Of

just
how a pie a 1a modeAh-h-h--would
seem.
But watch it now stranger,
for this

is your sign;
Either vamoose or prepu.re to resign,
FOI" Circe is waiting to turn you to
swine.
Decoy of the penniless,-heartless
Deliah,

Home

of the Brownie,
Oh Pantry!

Oil wonderful!

TO BE OR NOT TO BE!
Oh it's an awful questionI simply can't decide

rn s;pite of all the arguments
And speeches far and wide.
My elephant
Is cl'imson,
My donkey is ecru
I must decide
which looks the
Against my cretonne
(blue).

PRESENCE OF FRENCH
ASSISTANTS BRING TO
LIGHT STORY OF PROF.
ERNST'S BRAVERY

best

So politics has got me.
The situation's
prime;
be 11 Smith~o!'-Hoo,"erite
It's tak{ng all my time,
SCOTTIE.

To

AT EVENING
Peace--and
the twiltering
of birds.
Ceol breeze, with an ocean tinge;
Happy voices in the distance
Calm silence and sun-set sky;
Woods touqhed with scarlet,
ViTater blue as azure
Ruffled by the bl·eeze.
Scngs which bring memories;
D",ys of bright sunshine
Ar.d du!;'k for OU1' salon.
Connecticut-at
evening.
M. C,

FREE SIJEECII
(Ooncluded f"oll~ page 2. Cl)lllmn 2)
The students
have never before exercised their right of initiative
and
referendum
and it is liP to the powers higher up to show them that it
is a legitimate
means by which they
can recClive immed:ate
attention,
and
that their Student Government
Is not
a Rlructure built on !"und but 011 goocl.
sound. democrati('
principles.
Dear Seniors:
At last I have suc·
c£'ecled in finding
a way
to get
through
doors ahead of members of
all I/lr/'(' undet'-classes,
i. e., wander
alout the halls of New London until
aI', art major
(or plain art student
will do) wants to go out.
She will
usually be heavily laden with much
paraphernalia
pel'taining
to the subject above· mentioned.
\Vait until she
asks you to open the door for her;
then your 1)l'Oblem is solved
you have only to proceed to precede.
A STRATEGIST.
'·oLD PYReS"
(Ooncluded from pagc 2, column 4)
taught
me- quite a lot while 1 was
living with him.
I felt quite like a
son to Old Pybus.
He arrived
just
at the time when I had reached the
same sort of philosophy as his. Life's
a failure when you haven't learnt to
be kind.
And you are danlned most
thoroughly
If you have succeeded
in
being just damned
clever.
As for
Mary Merrill, she is what life has
taught me in woman, the women who

From France
have come to Connecticut Collegf' for 'women this year
two xtudent assistants. Mile, Genevieve Blondeau, of Versailles. daughter of a French
officer wounded
In
the 1VOI']d War',
and
Mlle. Louise
ChevaIler
of Pm-Is, a rrtend
of the
officer's
famil}',
whose
connection
with the college brings
to light a
story of the courage and initiative of
a member of the college racunv dis;.
pIa yed dui-tng the great wn r-.
At the outbreak
of the war, in
July 1914, :Mlle. Carola Leonie Ernst,
Professol'
of
Romance
languages,
who has been at Connecticut
College
for 12 years, was professor' of Fl'ench
Literature
at the German
school of
higher
education
in Brussels.
Her
home was In Charlel'oi, Belgium.
A!"
this section
began
almost
at once
to be the scene of military activity,
Mlle. Ernst
became a nUl'se in one
of the hospitals
of Charleroi.
which
wel'e immedIately
more than
filled
w;th the wounded of the first battles
of the war.
Among
the
many
paUents
that
C,lme undel' hel' cal'e wa:,; H French
officer of distinguished
bearing
who
had been completely
blinded
by a
glc-ncing buliet at the IJeginning of
hiR first battle.
A Ithough
he was
henceforth
incapable
of
I"endel'ing
furthel' sel'vice to his country in war,
as a German pl'isoner (for all of this
I art
of Belgium
was tht?'n in the
hBnds of the Gennans)
he was about
to be sent to a prisoners'
camp in
lhe Intet'ior of Germany.
Mlle. Ernst,

LEATHER
fine

soft

kid

lined with gay
wool plaid.
Their

cut

15

roomy
fortable
crisp

smart

and

they're
and

com-

warm

fall

and

for

brown

Bench
Plll'is 8.ldclr
To make a long story short,
the
j(.'llrney thl'ough Germany was finally
tl ccom plished,
they
were
received

honor
In Switzerland
and
at
length
reached
Paris.
where
the
journey
was continued
to the home
of the Blondeau
family at Caen In
Normandy,
and after
a short
stay
tf-ere. Mlle. Ernst crossed the channel to England,
and ultimately
returned
to Belgium
by way of Holland.
She
remained
In Belgium
long
enough to wr-Ite the story or her adVEntures and to bury the manuscript
in the garden,
where it safely survived the war,
Mlle. Ernst left Belgium In December,
1915,
for this
country,
having been put In charge
of a group or 120 workmen
too old
to fight who were being allowed by
the Germans
to emigrate,
At the
close of the war her book was r'ecovered and
published
In Brussels
under the title, "Stlhcuettea
Crepus-

curatree.'
This book was well received In Belgium, France
and
Switzerland
and
attracted
the favorable
attention
of
such men as Georg Brandes, Romain
Rolland,
Jorgen
Jorgensen
and
Cardinal Mercier.
On the occasion of the visit or the
Queen of Belgium
to this country,
Mlle. Ernst
was summoned
by her
and decorated
with
the
Order
of
Elizabeth.
Ohll<lren Come to CollCb"C
At the time of Capitalne
Blondeau's return
to his family, he had
two little girls, four and five years
old.
Thl'oughout
all the years which
h..,ve elapsed,
Mile, Ernst
has kept
ill tOUch with the family and when
these girls had grown up they were
eager to come to America. Last year,
the elder, Mlle. Marie Odette Blondeau, crossed the Atlantic
with her
cousin, Mile, Marie Villeprand,
that
they might both serve as student assistants
in Fr'ench
at
Connecticut
College
for
Women,
She
found
Amel'ica
full of interest
and loved
her work and life here. At the wish
01' her parents, however, she has returned to France and this year her
sistel',
Mlle.
GenevIeve
Blondeau,
will take her place.
Both the sisters hold the degree of
B. es L. from the Sorbonne
of Paris.
Mlle. Marie Blondeau
is planning to
study further
in France
and Mlle.
Genevieve Blondeau is now too busy
learning about America to make any
dC'flnite plans for the future.
Capitaine
Blondeau's
oldest son Is
<Ill officer in the cavalry
of the army
of France.
He was graduated
from
the school for officers
last July at
S1.. Cyr, which
corresponds
to our
,Yest Point.
For two or three years after the
\' ::U· Capitaine
Blondeau
was a dil'f'l.lor in the office fOl' the wounded
Vl teruns
of France.
Althol:gh he eng.lge8 in no active occupa~ion
now,
r.l' is a scholar in music and literature.-Hartford
COl/rallf.

"BUBBLES"

Colors are:
h

1l1.lZ3rdoIL...rou rncy
The choice of a route
presented
gt-a ve dtmcutues.
it
could
not lie
across the Belg!an and French rrontie r-, which was then the scene or batt.le.
The only chance seemed to be
to go by Holland and England,
but
rt.e Dutch rronuer
proved tmpassabte
and so the daring plan was made to
puss from Belgium to Af x-Ia-Chn pette
and
thence
through
Germany
to
jj.u. te. through
Swi tzer-la nd to Belrort and on to Paris.
The means of
cransportation
was no tess of a p ro ble m. as all the motor curs were either
rocutstttoned
by the invading
rorces
or dismantled
and hidden
by their
owners, By dint however of Pet-severnr.ce and tact, sometimes
in a shaky
c.u-rtage drawn by a feeble hor-se of
uncertain
age, sometimes
in an ar1I10l'ed car escorted
by G( "man offlcel'S, sometimes
the guest of a hum·
hie village priest, many timeR cha.lIEnged and stopped
by s"ntl"ies, ::<he
made theh' way to the German frontier, and started
on the astonishing
and
perilous
task
of escol't!ng
a
Prench
omcer
through
the hostile
L('rrltory of a countl'y
disorganized
by war, whose po~ice regula.tions even
in time of peaee have often been the
telTOl' of traVelel's.
She was not only giving the wounded man the attention
and care that
his recent wound continually required,
but
was
meeting
n.ll
emergencies,
making all plans and by a thorough
fn.mlliarity
with
the
German
language, as well as by her quickness of
wit and address,
smoothing
out all
the difl1clllties that occurred.

wtt h

winter

clays.
ric

r.'calllng
the text ot the ·...onvennon
at
Geneva. undertook
neeouattons
which
resu.ted
in per mteston
that
she, as his nurse. should take charge
rr the wounded
officer and <:SCOrt him
to his home in France.

Christmas

evergreen.

red,

and black.
$16.50

Short Coals
full length

..

$35.00

You'll Want One!

Rockwell & Co.
State
New London,

Street

)11'. J.Ji~on To Head Vesper Scl'\ice

saddle
l\!r'. Ligon has chosen "Bubbles"
as'
the topic fOr his talk in vespel's on
Sunday, Oct. 28. ),11', Ligon is an intf'resting speaker who will hold your
attention
fl'om beginning to end, The
vcry title promises an enjoyable hour.
The
schedule
for
vesper
services
through
November 25th follows;
November 4-\Varden
Bernard Iddl:1gs Bell of S1. Stephens
College, Columbia
University,
Annanclale-onHudson.
November
ll-Professor
Eugene
W. Lyman, professor of Philosophy of
Religion,
Union
Theological
Seminary, ·New York City.
November
i8-Dr.
Laubenstein.
November 25-MI',
Frank Getty of
the Department
of Young People's
","-ork, Presbyterian
Church of U, S.
A"
Philadelphia,

I

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
NEWLY ORGANIZED
SMITH CLUB HOLDS
RALLY
Students Learn

WHY ARE YOU VOTING?
In a recent Issue of Th" Xation,
followIng reasons were given:

:Uechanics or Voting

Alton T. Miner, member of the state
central committee. former state senator. and ex-mayor of New London,
and Joseph C. Keefe, chairman of the
Dcmocrattc
Town
Committee.
addressed the Smith rally held in New
London Hall on Monday night.
The
meeting was conducted by Katherine
Buckley '31, the newly-elected
nrestdenr of the Smith Club, who tntr-oduced Mr. Keefe.
He, as one chiefly
interested In the mechanics of voting,
explained briefly the system used in
the state for choosing
officers and
delegates and carrying
on conventions. and stressed the necessity for
money and workers

paign.
asked

in running

In view of this
for

the

aid

of

the

a cam-

necessity,
students

he
In

running
the campaign
in New London.
He closed with the announcement of a big rally on Hallowe'en
night at 'which
prominent
national
speakers
will be present.
Mr. Miner
treated
the
less mechantcet side of the queeuon.
Dlfterences of a political nature. according
to him, can only be expressed through
the medium of parties.
He pointed
out, with definite instances,
the fact
that the Democratic
pat-ty is a party
for the people.
Afer the speeches, In response
to
Mr. Keefe's request, several girls offered their seevtcee for work at the
Democratic
Headquarters
do' ....
n town.
It is estimated
by the Federal Bureau
of Education
that
there
are
1,000,000 college students in the United States, and only 950,000 in the
rest of the world.
-The
Amherst Student

Why

Smith

Far Hoovera Progressive
should
I can't see!!!

With
ing to
ment.

the

vote for

booze as bait the Pope is fishcatch the American
govern-

Can't vote for any Fundamentalist.
'Yould like to vote for Thomas if he
had a chance.
I vote

try

for Hoover
from Smith.

Because he is liberal enough by a
small margin to make a protest vote
un necessary.
I am voting Democratic
Mabel.
I despise her!

because

of

of evns.

A liberal
Republican
and I are
pairing
on Hoover
and
Smith by
pro mlsfng both of us to vote for
Thomas.
Thus the Republican-Damocrauc situation
in the State is left
unchanged
for originally
he had intended to vote for Hoover and I for
Smith, but as an important
by-product the Socialists get two more votes,
Because

If 1 can vote twice the second
will be for 'Viii Rogers.

one

My consctence
says Thomas,
mortgage
says Hoover, my gay
ments say AI.

my
mo-

"SMOKING" THE TOPIC
OF THE DAY

to save the coun-

For SmJth
Not that I Indorse all his views but
that I desire to put tolerance In religion to the test.

Choice

For Thomas
No choice between the Republicans
and Democrats.
They are both bad
-Tammany
Hall and the Ohio gang.
Smith is intolerable as a life-long prorcssicnar politician of Tammany Hall.

I hate Hoover

so much.

I prefer Thomas but, as he has not
a ghost of a chance, I will do the
next best thing.

First

Forum

Held

The change
in the smoking
rule
was a likely enough topic fat' discussion the Forum Committee discovered,
when nearly a hundred girls responded; for there was fully that number
in the lively discussion in Knowlton
on Sunday evening.
Seated In a roomy circle around the
fire everyone participated
in the keen
dlscussion . Pros and cons were conaid er-ed n-om every possible angle, it
seemed.
Not far a moment did Intr rest in the topic lag. Fr-om time to
trme when the pros got a little too
much ahead, Mr. Ligon presented
a
fEW very formidable
arguments
for
thp negative side.
'I'he affirmatives
m-oduceo nome sound arguments
in
reply, thus the subject was n eve r exbausted
but grew Increasingly
more
tnteresttng.
During the hour and a half several
very
promising
leads
for
future
Forum meetings came up. The group
constantty
reverted,
far example,
to
our present conception
of right and

wrong, exposing a few rather
startllTig viewpoints on this subject.
Although
the
chairman
declared
E'nr um adjourned
at 8: 30 some of the
most enthusiastic
of the group
remutned in deep discussion
with Mr.
L:gon for at least another
half hour.
Forum
had chosen an inexhaustible
topic, it was e v ident.

THE PERFECT

ROOMMATE

The rottowtng questions
should be
careruuv considered before taking the
final step in choosing
1. Do her

clothes

2. Are her

hats

becoming

3. Has she any eligible
male acquaintances?

G. Does she
from home?
7. Does
city?

receive

she

know

IN GIFT SHOP
CIRCULATING LIBRARY

people

boxes
in

the

9. Does she snore?
10. Does
money?

she

object

to

lending

11. Will she accept your generous
offer, and if not, will she- comply with
your request not to mention the fact
that you have asked her?
-(;.OllCheT Collcge Weekly.

FIR E

CHRISTMAS
BARGAINS
DISCOUNT
SALE
1 10

frequent

8. Can she water wave hair, pluck
eye- brows, and be otherwise helpful ?

DIAL 8474

NOVEMBER

or

5. wtu she remember
to sign you
out when you neglect that d'uty?

WAFFLES
THE

to you?

brothers

4. Will she refrain
from
saying
"You didn't get any mail today,
I
only got five Letters myself,"

CHICKEN

BY

a mate:
fit you?

5

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
POWDER PUFF
BEAUTY SALON
Buitdtng,

Arthur

.ENT

38 GI'Ce11 Street

gENT

ALL FORMS OF BEAU'l'Y CULTURE
Competent Operators
Phone 6740

Students

THE COLONIAL SHOPPE
305 State St., New London, Conn.

Restaurant and Grill
CATERING

FOR

ANY OCCASION

You Say It With

When

Why

Not

Try

Flowers

Ours?

Deliveries to College Promptly
FLOWERS

FOR

FELLMAN

ALL

&

OCCASIONS

CLARK

FLORIS'!'
Crocker House Block
Flower Phone 5588
'l'HE

are reminded that the only
chaperones
this year
are
those who are on the list posted in
the houses now.

approved

Motoring
Rule--The
motoring
rule
was discussed and tabled by the student-racutty
committee.
Nights-The
r-ule tlhat "students
on
academic probation should be allowed
two nights per semester and students
having an academic average from 1.6
to 2.~ should be allowed three nights"
was sent by the -S't.uden t-lli'acu lty Committee to the Administration
Committee. The clause of the rule which provided that "Freslhmen should be given
six nights per semester"
was voted
down by the committee as it wae felt
that the first semester
of Freshmen
year is' a period of adjustment
therefore these students should not be absent n-om the campus more than 4
nights.
Three hundred and
girls voted for a reconsiderathe smoking rule whlle one
hundred
and seven voted against
It.
'1'he arguments
pro and con foHows:
llofCI'cndUIlI

Compliments

fourteen
tion of

of

SHALETT'S

Against

DYEING AND CLEANING
Scores of College Women
to

depend

have learned

on

HlSLOl~'S APl'AREL

SHOP

for the new and fashionable

lUSLOP'S
J63 State SU'CCL,New London, Oonn.
A MODERN DEPAR'I'MENT
STORE

When You Buy
WALK-OVERS
YOU BUY THE BEST
2:J7 State

Birds

FOR

and

ALL

OCCASIONS

Goldfish, Supplies
Accessories

and

The
BOOKSHOP
Inc.

L Do you think that smoking
is a
purely personal matter?
2. Smoking
by women have
been
generally accepted by soctetv-c-enoutd
we set ourselves
above society and
exclude it from our campus?
3. A petition for a reconsideration
oi
the smoking rule has been signed by
one-half the student body, This seems to
Indicate that the rule Is not supported
by the majortty
of the Bbudent Govern men r members.
'Should we continue to have a rule which is not supported by the major-Ity of .the Suudent
Government
members?
Should
we

Fur

Repairing

and

Remodeling

Potntcs at Ba mard
In Barnard,
roo, a thriving Republican Club has been started.
Elizabeth Hughes,
daug hter
of Charles
Evans Hughes, Is largely responsible
for Its orgatl.lzation.
In swift comeback two Southern
girls organized a
Democratic
Ctu b which,
so rar, has
sume ninety members.
Dean Gildersteeve has announced
her intention of
v-rti rrg- fOI"Smith, but the Republicans
lead with one hundred and thirty-six
voters.

The advice to "Pick the man, not
the course," is not always possible in
the mechanical
process of selecting
mental food demanded in the modern
American
coltege. Medieval scholars
traveled across nations when universities meant men not courses.
The
administrative
intricacy of today's u ntverstues is to sub merge the men to
whom teaching is still an art.
They
gain campus fame, but it is only when
their names become known for other
work that their abilities as mind sttmuta.tors are widely hailed.
-(!1tiV('I'sity

of

I\'a,shi,lylon

Daily.

Social survey class has done some
Interesting work recently in data concerning
students.
According
to the
statistics compiled as a result of the
investigation,
nine per cent. of the
fathers
of the students
were college
graduates,
and two per cent. of the
mothers have graduated
from college,
Seventeen pel' cent. of the fathers attended for at least one year, and of
the mothers, eighteen pel: cent.
AVproximately
half the mothers did not
gN more than a common echoot education-'J'he
Frcnkliw.

Importer

and

:Maker of Fine Furs

33 Main Street
:NewLondon,
Phone 1523

BOOKS
GIFTS

Conn.

A college for parrots has been set
at Brownsvtne,
Texas, to which
rnor-e than 1,500 birds come from all
over the world to be taugh t how to
talk.
The phonograph
is used in the
instruction,
and special records have
heen pl'l!pared for the purpose.
The
birds vary in age from five to eight
months, and the course of training
lasts three months.
Each week the
parrots
are given examinations
and
graded,
and
the value
of ea.ch is
judged by the flow of words on graduation.
-University
Daily Kansan,

RUDDY & COSTELLO
JEWELERS

WITH

YOUR

MEALS

DB. BOBEBT

STATIONERY

Specializing in Hair Cutting
Hair Dressing
EXPERT

The College Tea House

John Irving Shoe Store
88 STATE STREET

CTJA'IU{'S nEAUTY PARLOR
PEARL S. HOPKINS
Perrnanent Waving and All Branches
of Beauty Culture
J 7 Union SlI'cct
Phone 7458
Telephone

Meridian and Church Streets
New

London,

Connecticut

TELEPHONE

8802

SHADES, BOOK ENDS, FLATIRONS
CURLING IRONS, ETC.

The J. Warren Gay Electrical Co.
19 Union

Street

X" ew London

Oonn.

8277

Crown Beauty Shop
71 STATE STREET
New London, Conn.
Expert

Hail'

operators

Compliments

Bobbing

of

The Lyceum Taxi
Company
"Jf It's

Made of Rubber 1,-VeHave It"
Everything
for the Gym
MIDDY BLOUSES, BLOOMERS
CREPE SOLED SHOES
ELASTIC ANKLETS, KNEE CAPS
SPORTING GOODS

AIling Rubber Co.
l58 State

Street

GARDE THEATRE
STATE STREET
New London,

Conn.

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE
College Supplies

of

CHIDSEY'S

A. CRANDLEB

38 Cir&nite
New London,

street
COn.D.

THE SHOPPE FOR
GREETING

Attachments

MANICURIST

and OPTICIANS

133 ~Iohcgan Avenue

Lamps-Lamp

and

YOU MAY HAVE A CHARGE
ACCOU, T AT THE

AT

CARDS

Proprietor

52 State Street
NEW LONDON
CONNECTICUT

Compliment.

MUSIC

JOH::\' O. ENO,

up

Incor-porated

B. M. BALINE

Crocker House Barber Shop

WHILE OTHER
COLLEGES-

For the change:

f' Main Street, 01>P. Masonic Street
Next to Savings Bank of N. L.
Telephone 8115
FLOWERS

1. '1'he college is In the public eye
and such a change might maks 'us eubfeet to unpleasant publicity.
2. -I'h e college
Is young, and can
It arrord to lose students
whose parents would refuse to send them to a
college that permitted
smoking?
3. Many parents and friends of the
college would not approve of such a
change.
4. If
smoking
were
permitted,
it
might influence many girls to take up
a habit they would not otherwise acquire.
5, Would we be lowering high standards which should .be maintained-is
it a moral question Or not?

New London

Street

Turner's Flower Shop
j

the change:

continue to have a rule which is not
supported?
4. There
have been many students
who ha ve been punished
by Honor
Court for the infringment
at the rule.
Such infringments
show lack or supsupport by the students
and are demoralizing to the whole system of Student Government.
5. If it Is a moral Question-are
morals a thing for the individual to decide
provided the college
does not suffer?

Tate & Neilan
HATS

~ FURS

and

GIFTS

THAT ARE

DIJ?FERENT

~ FURNISHINGS

Leather Coats, Riding Breeches, Mark
Cross Gloves, McCallum Hose, Stetson
Hats, Dobbs Hats, Ladies' Sport Hats.
NEvV

CARDS-STATIONERY

LONDON

F. C. CHIDSEY CO.
Stu tc Street

Pbone

8490

CONNECTICUT

6

EDWARD W. CLARK
FRUITERER
234 STATE STREET
New London, Conn.

LADIES' LEATHER COATS
CAMEL HAIR BLAZER COATS
NOW ON DISPLAY

Savard Bros., Inc.
134 STATE STREET

The Fine Feather, Inc
MERIDIAN

.

STREET

Sportswear and Dressy Frocks
Knit Suit, Sweaters
GIFTS

AND NOVELTIES
Phone 9350

jf
Party

Flowers

and Corsages

at

FISHER'S
104 STATE STREET
Flower Phone 3358
Plants and Flower Gifts by Wire
Compliments

of

DISTRICT

MANAGER

ARE

YOU

Students
of Sociology 35, 36, are
supplementing
class wor-k this year,
with practical
observations
in New
London, of housing, sanitary
conditions, etc.
In addition
to this, arrangements . have been
made with
Colonel
Henry
S. Dorsey,
charity
commissioner of New London, so that
the students may go with him to observe social work in this city. In this
way it is hoped that those intending
to become social workers will obtam
some practical insight into the actual
methods of case work.

PSYCHOLOGY

CLUB

Our second
year
of Psychology
Club under the guardianship
of Dr.
LIgon has started off with its customary enthusiasm and gaiety.
The first
meeting,
held in New London Hall
all October 25 was in honor of the
Sophomore Majors, though everyone
participated.
It was in the form of
an initiation for our new majors, who
wer-e given an amazing dose of "Pelsonar Magnetism"
by a "positively
successful-guaranteed"
plan.
Cha.racrers were read by an analysis of
handwriting
and we hope that the
girls there enjoyed their brief look at
the pseudo-psychologies
and learned a
little about the reason for their being called "Pseudo-PsychOlogies".

, .':'.:',

THE MUTUAL
INsunANCE
COMPANY

OF NEW YORI\:
Builcling, New London,

Plaut

PRACTICAL
WORK
INTRODUCED
INTO
SOCIOLOGY
TO GIVE
INSIGHT
IN CASE WORK

CONCERT

Conn

BANKING
-VVITH US?
WHY NOT!

Ota-s

Denl. A. Armstrong, Pres.
Earle

The
THE
.

W.

.. ::.;.

.'

-r,

.'

.' ",:::--:

Katherine
Congdon, ~1ary wntsn.
Mary Slayter, Alice Safford, Elizabeth
Houston,
Helen Reynolds,
'Vinifred
Link, Barbara
Bent, Frances
Hubbard, Verne Hall, Ethel Cook, Frances
McElfr-eah,
Julia
Rubenstein,
Wilhernia Fountain.
Class of 1930
Victoria Selickman, Adetarde Finch,
Helen Boyd, Emily Tomlinson, Elizabeth Avery, Margaret
Monjo, Jane
Murphey, Bertha Francis.
Olass of 1931
Polly
Deweese,
Gretchen
Yoerg,
Imogen
Manning,
Dorothy
Bf rdsey,
Edith
scbnetder.
Elizabeth
Wilson,
Lois Latimer.
Special Students
Miss Blondeau and Miss Chevalier.

Stamm,

LIGHTHOUSE
the

TELEPHONE DATE
WITH

HE

FOLKS

AT

HOME

ARTERNOON

TEAS

Drug House
Connecticut

THE PANTRY TEA HOUSE
of
"HOME

OF THE

BROWNIE"

•
"GET IT"

New London

Established

1889

FURNITURE,
RUGS
HOUSEHOLD RANGES

DINNER

NEW

LONDON,

STATE

CONN.

STREET

Next to Post

Office

Bank of Cheerful

'ruE

'tHE

Best ovel'night and week-end
modations
for par-ents
and

MAYFLOWER

14 Merid ian

Service"

TEA

uoou

Street

HOME 01i' HOME COOKING
LUNCH,TEA,~UPPER

A SPECIAL'.rY
accomfriends

Open Every Sunday Evening

Compliments

of

Mohican Hotel

gundny, lUonda)', 'rucsday, 'wcdncsdav
OCl. 28. 29, 30, 3 t
CHARLES (BUDDY) ROGERS AND
MARY BRIAN IN

Companion Feature
NITA NALDI IN

New London, Conn.

Tweed Coats
SHEEPSKIN
LINED
FUR COLLARS

NE"VV LONDON'S LEADING
STYLE CENTER
Fur Dernonstration-29th-30th
Sale of Dresses-Oct.
31st

AT

STARR BROS.
INC,

DRUGGISTS

THE

of

PHOTOGRAPHER
'Phone

.l!anwal'iug

403

Bldg,

THE STYLE SHOP

N. J. Gorra & Brother

Distinctive

Women's and
Ready-to-wear
APPAREL

STREET

SUNDAES
SODAS
CANDIES

CO.

STATE STREET

ISAAC C. BISHOP

PERSONAL XMAS CARDS
GIFTS AND MOTTOES

S, A. GOLDSMITH

TeL 4'786

Compliments
PICTURE

$24.50 and $29.50
THE BEE HIVE

MOORE'S
Cleaners and
Dyers

102 Main Street

Knit Suits, Sweaters
and Underwear

A Pile Fabric imitating respectively Nutria Fur, Leopard Cat
Fur, Wombat Fur,

The Woman's Sheppe

BRATER'S
PICTURES
AND
FRAMING

SPORT COATS FOR
CAMPUS WEAR
BEAVETEX
CAMELTEX
SILVERPELT

THE MODEL FROM
MONTEMARTRE

207 MAIN ST.

Dresses,

The Mariners Savings
Bank

236 State Street, New London

Goods, Stationery
in Great Variety

Putnam Furniture Co.

STATE

LU"CH
A:-iD SNACKS

college

Thursday, Fr"iday, SatlU'day
No\'. 1, 2, 3
5 ACTS VAUDEVILLE
2 FEATURE PIC'l'URES

CO.

AND OPTICIANS

138 State Street

FINE

Road

INN
n-om

LUI\CHEONS
AND
PARTIES

Vi co_Pres.

Vlce.Prel.-Casllier

Perry & Stone, Inc.

300 Bank Street

distance
lor

Get
under
this.
Romance
and
father love. College life as it 1s lived
by the men of Princeton.
Filmed on
the campus of Princeton
university.

High Grade Candies and Tbjle't Articles
119 State St, New London, Conn.

Fine Leather
Gift Articles

right

on State

MAKE A

CONN.

NICHOLS & HARIUS
Established
1850

JEWELERS

I3RU"CH
SUPPER

"The
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National Bank of Commerce
Wm.

USHERS

The following girls have been chosen as this year's ushers:

ohe
NEW

NEWS

S. Doton

Edward
LIFE

COLLEGE

128 STATE STREET
New London

I THE SAVINGS BANK
OF NEW LONDON
Incorporated

1827

A BIG, STRONG, FRIENDLY

BANK

Misses'
Reso.urces over $24,000,000.00
Consult our Service Department
Conn.

63 MAIN STREET

